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ANDREW ZIMMERN TAKES LAS VEGAS
COZUMEL’S BEACHY STYLE
GAME TIME WITH KYLE CHANDLER
EXPLORING PARIS’ HAUT MARAIS
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TO DRINK
THEM

Living
Her
Truth
Oprah Winfrey has
spent years helping us all
strive to be our best selves—
making her a logical choice
to play the wisest being
in the universe in this month’s
A Wrinkle in Time.

TRENDING

CDG

PARIS
The city’s Right Bank beckons with the eminently hip
Haut Marais neighborhood.
Why Now: Historically
a manufacturing hub
north of the fashionable Marais area, the
once nondescript Haut
Marais has, in recent
years, redefined the Parisian term “bobo chic.”
This emerging Right
Bank hot spot is home to
many of the city’s best
coffee shops, independent boutiques and inthe-know restaurants.

Where to Go: Settle in at
the Hôtel National des
Arts et Métiers, where
you can catch a glimpse
of the Eiffel Tower and
Sacré-Coeur from the
leafy rooftop bar. In
the morning, head to
nearby Café Loustic for
a perfectly roasted café
crème before enhancing your wardrobe with
a few locally designed
and produced Parisian

essentials at boutiques
Koshka Mashka and
AnikalenaSkärström.
Continue your shopping jaunt at the jewelry
atelier of Jonas Bowman,
who will make your eyes
sparkle with his collection of hand-crafted
gems. If art is your passion, browse through the
galleries lining the area’s
streets, starting at Perrotin, before visiting the

HIT THE TOWN
→ Mr. T
Eclectic dishes in a space
with a relaxed vibe.

→ Wild & the Moon
Fresh-pressed juices and
gluten-free bites galore at
this healthy locale.

→ L’Officine Universelle
Buly
Artisanal cosmetics, dried
flowers and 19th-centurystyle coffee bar, all in one.

NEW & NOTEWORTHY

Owner Sherry
Blockinger
of Sherry B.
Dessert Studio

20 d e l t a s k y / m a r c h 2 0 1 8

NYC’s Meatpacking District has hit the sweet spot with Sherry
B. Dessert Studio—think ice cream cake sandwiches, stuffed
brownies and drinks • The just-opened NoMad Los Angeles
hotel in the historic Giannini Place building plays up its Italian
heritage throughout 241 rooms, a café, library and two restaurants • The new Musée Yves Saint Laurent Marrakech fetes
the famed fashion designer, who found inspiration among the
city’s streets and souks • Cheers to the news that buzzy Big
Apple bar PDT (Please Don’t Tell) has set up shop in Hong
Kong’s The Landmark Mandarin Oriental • After extensive
renovations, The Oberoi, New Delhi is back with bigger rooms
and a rooftop restaurant and bar boasting gorgeous views.

HOT
LIST

TRAVEL
ACCESSORIES
TESLA POWERBANK
You can now become a Tesla
owner without spending
the big bucks thanks to the
company’s latest gadget: a
sleek pocket-sized charger
for mobile devices that’s
powered by the same cell
found in many of the batteries of its famous cars. $45

BRIGGS & RILEY
TRANSCEND VX
TALL CARRY-ON
EXPANDABLE UPRIGHT
Offering more space
with less hassle, this bag
expands to fit all your
extras using a unique zipperless system. It even has
a special folding section to
keep suits from wrinkling
en route. $399

MATADOR HYDROLITE
HYDRATION BACKPACK
This backpack’s built-in
filtration system makes water from almost anywhere
in the world safe to drink.
It’s lightweight and packs
down to the size of a water
bottle for easy transport
to the most remote
destinations. $190

FA B I E N C A M P OV E R D E ( P I C A S S O M U S E U M ) ;
N O E L L E M A R I E ( S H E R R Y B . D E S S E R T S T U D I O)

The Picasso
Museum

revamped Picasso Museum. One of the latest
haute cuisine addresses
to hit the neighborhood
is Carbón, which gives a
nod to nature in both its
dishes and décor. The
menu changes regularly,
but expect items such
as birch bark-smoked
oysters—délicieuses! Another mouth-watering
stop is Marché des
Enfants Rouges, Paris’
oldest covered market,
where you can taste cuisine ranging from Japanese to Moroccan. If
you’re not yet sold on the
neighborhood, Merci—a
used bookstore-cumcafé-cum fashion and
design haven—will do the
trick. — K A S I A D I E T Z

